
aLoveLinksPlus.com Reveals Top 10 Gift Selections For Valentine’s Day

Deciding on the right Valentine’s Gift can be stressful enough. aLoveLinksPlus.com 
helps with their Top 10 Gift Selections for 2006.

(PRWEB) January 30 2006–aLoveLinksPlus.com, a top 5 website for online dating
service reviews and dating advice, presents their selections for romance inspiring, fun and
unusual gift selections for you to offer to your Valentine.

“Last year we suggested sock puppets as the ideal hiding place for your engagement
proposal” said Robert Lee, owner of aLoveLinksPlus.com.“We did receive one story
from a guy that used this idea to surprise his bride-to-be. He gave her a nicely wrapped
box and a simple Valentine’s Day card. Of course, in the box was a sock puppet, smiling
up at her. He had to encourage her to try it on and when she did she discovered the ring
inside. A very memorable marriage proposal.”

This year we have selected many fine gifts that encourage not only romance but also
make for memorable Valentine offerings and even fun marriage proposals.

Our favorite marriage proposal idea this year is to make a game of it by hiding the ring,
with a marriage proposal letter attached to it, inside an “I Love You” piñata. This will 
make for a memorable surprise and a fun story to tell the grandchildren.

Of course we have women’s lingerie, a featured French Net Bustier, whish is always a
top favorite for the married or long-term engaged man to give to their significant other.
For the women to match in givingwe have a fun ‘elephant head pouch’ for the man in
their lives. Dressing up in lingerie makes a statement for the evenings pleasures any time
but giving lingerie as a gift is a bold presentation of how one feels about their partners
physical attributes. Such intimate shopping by men is as uncomfortable an experience as
ever, when in person, but online shopping has made this type of gift easier to purchase
and give.

Personalized gifts always present well and we have selected engraved roses by Speaking
Roses® to be one of the special gifts that can be given that allow for your own unique
message to be added directly onto the rose.

Another great way to make your personalmessage romantic is the “Message in a Bottle” 
gift where you have your own words written onto parchment that is then carefully placed
into the bottle of your choice. Makes for a very memorable marriage proposal and
keepsake.



Continuing with the personalized gifts we have selected zChocolat.com’s gourmet 
chocolate selection in a Touche collectible engraved box. Your special message will
definitely outlast the chocolates!

Valentine’s Day is about couples and romance. The gift you choose should offer a part of 
your own romantic heart to the one you love.

The complete Top 10 Valentine Gift list is available at:
http://www.alovelinksplus.com/shopping/gift-suggestions-romantic.htm

About aLoveLinksPlus.com
Launched March 1999, aLoveLinksPlus.com ‘The Choosiest Dating Service Directory’ 
includes reviews of online dating services and relationship and dating advice articles.
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